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Multiple GPS Measurements for Digital Elevation Model 
Samsuzana A. Aziz, Brian L. Steward, Lie Tang, Manoj Karkee   
Iowa State University, Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, Ames IA 50011 
Abstract. Accurate representation of field topography is required for implementation of precision 
conservation management practices.  Topographic data for the development of agricultural field digital 
elevation models (DEM) can be acquired using GPS-equipped farm vehicles during field operations. 
Repeated measurements of elevation data from multiple field operations may improve DEM accuracy over 
time. However, repeated topographic measurements would consequently increase the volume of data 
required to be stored, processed and manipulated unless the amount of data passed on between measurement 
intervals is reduced. For farmers to utilize topographic information effectively and efficiently, processes 
must be developed to analyze and manage topographic data collected during field operations and to generate 
DEMs with minimal user input and intervention. This paper presents an overview of the processes needed 
for utilizing multiple sets of topographic measurements acquired during field operations for the 
development of agriculture field DEMs.  The procedures needed for DEM development include data 
preparation and cleaning, data reduction and geostatistical analysis with interpolation. Preliminary data 
analysis is conducted to extract useful information from GPS raw data set for preparation and cleaning prior 
to data combination process. The data combination and estimation technique presented is used to estimate 
elevation data without requiring new sets of measurements to be stored and reprocessed every time they are 
acquired. Finally, the elevation values at unmeasured locations can be predicted using geostatistical analysis 
and kriging interpolation method is used to predict the DEM surface.   
Keywords. Topography, GPS, precision agriculture, precision conservation, geostatistics. 
Introduction 
Precision conservation is the use of precision spatial information, technologies, and procedures to 
implement conservation management practices for more efficient production systems that contribute to 
higher yields. In a broad terms, precision conservation is an interconnected perspective of precision 
agriculture that not only focuses on spatial coincidence within specific field boundaries, but also 
encompasses the surrounding landscape composed of physical features, natural conditions and system 
influences. Precision conservation takes “into account spatial and temporal variability across natural and 
agricultural systems” to implement best conservation and management practices (Berry et al., 2003).  
 Accurate representation of field topography is required for implementation of precision conservation 
management practices.   One common representation is the digital elevation model (DEM). DEMs are the 
digital representation of the elevation of locations on the land surface, presented systematically at equally 
spaced intervals. DEMs have been used to delineate watersheds and hydrological flow (Renschler et al., 
2002), explain spatial yield variability for site-specific farming (Kaspar et al., 2003), and evaluate soil 
erosion and environmental impact (Martinez-Casasnovas, 2003).  
While DEMs are a valuable source of field information, it is a challenge for growers to obtain elevation 
data cost effectively with sufficient accuracy and resolution. Traditionally, DEMs can be created using 
conventional surveying techniques such as theodolite and level surveys. Currently, remote sensing 
techniques, such as traditional aerial photogrammetric surveys, airborne laser scanning (Ackermann, 1999), 
synthetic aperture radar (SAR; Evans and Apel, 1995) and LiDAR are often used. Remote sensing 
techniques require less labor, but using these data sources to represent the topography of a particular site is 
often too expensive and may require considerable technical and computer expertise for appropriate data 
handling and processing. Usually DEMs can be purchased from a service provider such as the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) who sells the DEMs at varying level of accuracy. USGS 7.5-minute DEMs, with 
grid spacing of 10 m or 30 m, are the most accurate and have been produced by interpolating elevations 
from vectors or digital line graph hypsographic and hydrographic data.  
The availability of high-accuracy GPS measurement technology and the proliferation of automatic 
guidance systems on agricultural vehicles offers a rapid and relatively easy way for farmers to obtain 
elevation data for the development of DEMs. GPS surveying procedures include stop-and-go or static 
surveys, where the GPS receiver must remain at each point for minutes to hours before moving to another 
location, and kinematic surveys, where the receiver moves from point to point continuously. In 1996, real-
time kinematic differential GPS (RTK-DGPS) in which vehicle posture is computed on-the-go became 
commercially available with high precision measurement capabilities. The ability to obtain data in real-time 
for the generation of topographic maps offers great advantages as they can be done during the course of 
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other field operations, and thus not require any additional time or labor to collect the data.  
Several studies investigated the feasibility of using vehicle-mounted RTK-DGPS receivers to acquire 
topography data during typical field operations to generate DEMs. Clark and Lee (1998) compared DEM 
produced from stop-and-go measurements with DEMs developed from kinematic measurements collected 
using a DGPS receiver mounted on a moving vehicle. They showed that kinematic measurements could be 
used as validation points with slightly higher error (3 to 8 cm) but the increase was minimal relative to the 
amount of additional effort required to collect stop-and-go (error of 2 to 3 cm) validation points. Westphalen 
et al. (2004) used RTK-DGPS receivers and an inertial measurement unit (IMU) mounted on an agricultural 
sprayer to measure vehicle attitude and elevation data to generate DEMs. With the combination of IMU and 
the kinematic GPS measurements, the root mean squares error (RMSE) of the DEMs ranged from 10 to 15 
cm. As a growing percentage of agricultural vehicles are equipped with GPS systems, data may be gathered 
continuously during common field operations. The accuracy of elevation data and any derived parameters 
can be improved using multiple pass measurements and averaging GPS point locations over several seasons 
(Renschler et al., 2002). This paper provides an overview of the process required for DEM development 
utilizing GPS measurements of topographic data from multiple passes of vehicles during field operations. 
We propose a process that would minimize user input and intervention and as well as expertise requirements 
for generating field level DEMs.  
Methodology  
The procedure of generating an agriculture field DEM using GPS measurements involves several data 
analysis and handling processes. These processes can be done using commonly available geographic 
information system (GIS) platforms.  GIS provides powerful tools for spatial data exploration, geostatistical 
analysis, optimum prediction, evaluation of prediction uncertainty, and surface creation, which are the main 
analysis elements used in the generation of DEMs. Preliminary analysis of the raw data is necessary for data 
cleaning and error correction. For multiple collections of GPS measurements, a method of data combination 
is important to minimize the volume of data to be stored, processed and manipulated. Thus the generation of 
agriculture field DEMs using GPS measurements from multiple field passes is likely to involve the 
following processes: 
1.Data preparation and cleaning, 
2.Data combination and reduction, and  
3.Geostatistical analysis and interpolation (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Overview of DEM development process using multiple sets of elevation measurements. Each new 
measurement set is combined with the existing DEM to improve the elevation estimate while reducing the 
amount of data to be stored. 
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Data Preparation and Cleaning 
Raw topographic data produced by most GPS receivers are typically output in National Marine 
Electronics Association (NMEA) format sentences. Depending on the data acquisition software used, 
standard NMEA sentences provide topographic information (latitude, longitude and altitude) and also 
identify the specific type of receiver used, satellite information and other information that may not be of 
interest. Preliminary data processing and preparation is needed to extract the topographic information before 
being imported into any GIS. Preliminary data analysis of the extracted raw data is also useful to identify 
any apparent errors in the dataset that may be cleaned and corrected based on spatial continuity 
assumptions. Errors may occur when the GPS receiver loses the differential correction signal and when 
satellites appear or leave the field of view during the GPS data collection. These errors usually can be 
detected by searching for discontinuities in the elevation data.  Correction can be accomplished by shifting 
sequential measurements to minimize discontinuities along the vehicle path. 
Since the raw data is typically in the format of a geographic coordinate system consisting of longitude, 
latitude, and altitude, data projection is also needed to convert the raw data set into projected coordinate 
systems such as Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system. Projection is required for spatial 
data analysis so that we are working with units of length in the horizontal plane. 
 
Data Combination and Reduction 
Repeated measurements of elevation data from field passes of agricultural vehicles could be 
advantageous in improving the accuracy of the DEM. However, with repeated measurements comes the 
challenge of handling increasingly larger amounts of data, particularly if all of the data is required for 
improving DEM accuracy.  However, there are methods for improving statistical estimates as new 
information comes available that do not require all prior measurements to be stored, such as the Kalman 
filter. In our present research, an algorithm to combine multiple set of measurements to recursively estimate 
the elevation of agriculture field was developed. Data was combined using stochastic estimation according 
to the following steps: 
1.For each measurement sets, the raw elevation data were aggregated on regular 10 m grids based on 
their location. 
2.For each grid, the mean elevation and the standard deviation of the data were calculated. 
3.Let x1 be the mean elevation for a grid in measurement set 1 and x2 is the mean elevation for that grid 
in measurement set 2. The standard deviations of the grid for the two sets are defined as σ1 and σ2.  
4.The measurements were combined using an optimal weighted averaging function defined as: 
 
  x = x1 + k(x2 - x1) (1) 
 
 where x is the new estimate (combination) of the elevation of the grid and k is the weight defined as: 
 
  k = σ 21 / (σ 21 + σ 22) (2) 
where σ21 is the variance in set 1 for that grid and σ22 is the variance in set2 for that grid.   
5.The standard deviation of the new estimate was calculated using the following equation: 
 
  σ = (σ 21 – k σ 22) 1/2 (3) 
 
The averaging function weighted the data based on its standard deviation. For example if the variation 
involved in the measurement set x1 is greater than that of set x2, then the equation dictates weighting x2 more 
heavily than x1. From equation (3), the standard deviation σ is less than either σ1 or σ2, which is to say the 
uncertainty in the estimate decreases by combining the two pieces of information. This will be repeated for 
all the grids of the study area and the same procedure can be used when new measurements are acquired. It 
does not require all previous data to be kept in storage and reprocessed every time new measurements are 
acquired. This will be of vital importance to implementation. 
The idea of using standard deviation (uncertainty) to weight the estimation can also be applied to 
calculate the weight for data correction of multiple GPS measurements. For example, a fuzzy logic 
algorithm was used to identify the uncertainty in different set of measurement collected at different time or 
during different field operations for data correction. This was done by categorizing the data into low, 
average and high by uncertainty levels using a set of fuzzy membership functions in a similar approach to 
that of Zhang and Han (2002) The average level of variation indicated that the measurement is somewhat 
consistent and data correction may not necessary. On the other hand, the measurements with high level 
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variance can be corrected by weighting them to be similar with measurement with lower variation.  With the 
combination of repeated measurements and systematically calculated the elevation estimates based on 
uncertainty, the accuracy of the estimates were improved. The DEM produced by this technique had 
significantly lower root means square error (RMSE) than the DEM developed by simply averaging all of the 
measurements in each grid (P<0.0001). The RMSE for DEM using this technique was 5.1 cm while the 
RMSE for the DEM developed by simply averaging the measurements in each grid was 10 cm. 
 
Geostatistical Analysis and Interpolation 
Geostatistics recognizes spatial variability in modeling spatial trends and correlation in the data set 
(Cressie, 1993). For DEM development, geostatistical analysis plays an important role in predicting the 
elevation at unmeasured locations. After data cleaning, combination and reduction analysis, geostatistical 
analysis is needed to predict the elevation values off of the vehicle paths using the mean elevation estimates 
to generate a DEM. 
The spatial interpolation process of any contour mapping program may influence the predictions in the 
resulting topographic map. Bishop and McBratney (2002) examined different interpolation methods to 
generate DEMs collected from topographic surveys using a GPS topo-mapping system. They reported that 
the ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, Cal.) TOPOGRID function, an iterative finite-difference interpolation method 
based on ANUDEM (Hutchison, 1989), resulted in lower standard error than several other methods. A 
comparative study of interpolation techniques was also reported in several other areas such as for mapping 
soil properties like P and K contents (Kravchenko and Bullock , 1999) and mapping bulk soil conductivity 
(Wilson et al, 2005). They reviewed the various techniques of spatial interpolation such as kriging, radial 
basis function (RBF), inverse distance weighting (IDW) and polynomial interpolation; and noted that 
multiple approaches may be taken to access different aspects of the data set based on individual prerogative, 
study objectives and applications.  
Kriging interpolation method is available in most geostatistics software. Because of kriging is based on a 
geostatistical foundation, it has credibility and is a commonly-used interpolation technique.  Unlike other 
interpolation methods, kriging is based on statistical models that include autocorrelation, that is, the 
statistical relationships among the measured points. Because of this, not only do geostatistical techniques 
have the capability of producing a prediction surface, but they can also provide some measure of the 
certainty or accuracy of the predictions. Although quantification relies on the estimate of the structure 
function, and on an accurate choice of the trend model, it had been used in a number of comparative studies 
(Kravchenko and Bullock, 1999; Laslett, 1987; Milillo and Gardella, 2006; Wilson et al., 2005). In our 
present research, we used kriging interpolation as the technique to predict the DEM surface. 
Kriging is a geostatistical method that uses known values and a semivariogram model to predict the 
values at unmeasured locations. The degree of spatial dependence between samples is measured by the 
semivariance which is dependent on the separation distance between the points. The semivariogram model 
that best fits the data is used to produce the optimum weights for interpolation. Kriging performance can be 
significantly affected by variability and spatial structure of the data (Leenaers et al., 1990), and by the 
choice of variogram model, search radius, and the number of the closest neighboring of the points used for 
estimation (Kravchenko and Bullock, 1999). Extensive analysis for parameter settings and model’s input 
parameter decision is required in order to develop the optimum model for interpolation. Wilson et al. (2005) 
in their study revealed that kriging with the optimal number of neighboring points, a carefully selected 
semivariogram model, and appropriate log-transformation of the data produced more accurate estimates 
than IDW interpolation method.  
Recent GIS software provides powerful tools for data exploration and geostatistical analysis. ArcGIS 
Geostatistical Analyst tool, for example, provides two groups of interpolation methods: deterministic and 
geostatistical. All methods rely on the similarity of nearby sample points to create the prediction map. 
Deterministic methods such as RBF, IDW, and local and global polynomial interpolation use predefined 
mathematical functions for interpolation. Other geostatistic software such as free environment software for 
spatial computing and graphics called R (Free Software Foundation, Inc., Boston, MA) also provides a 
package for spatial analysis of geostatistical data. Unlike ArcGIS, the package called geostat, need to be run 
using custom developed code in R language for application.  
In our present study for example, different kriging interpolations were modeled using geostat by 
manually setting the model’s input parameters until an optimal model was acquired to develop the DEM. 
For our specific application of utilizing GPS measurements from field operations where the measurement 
was collected along parallel paths, it is important to examine the directional effect or called anisotropy. 
Anisotropy is a characteristic that shows higher spatial correlation in one direction than another. When 
anisotropy occurs in the dataset, the shape of the semivariogram may vary with direction. It is important to 
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look for anisotropy so that if the directional differences are detected, one can account for them in the 
semivariogram or covariance models. This in turn has an effect on the geostatistical prediction method. 
Kriging analysis also can be combined with other statistical analysis such as regression and median-
polish trend removal for different model assumptions (Cressie, 1993, Berke, 2001 and Hengl et. al, 2003). 
For example in our present study, since the input data consisted of vehicle-based measurements which have 
certain patterns in the longitude and latitude coordinates, parametric (regression) and non-parametric 
(median polish) approaches were used to perform the detrending analysis before kriging. The resulting 
DEMs using different semivariogram models, input parameters and anisotropy assumptions were then 
compared to each other to utilize the optimal results. As we can see from figure 2, the resulting DEM maps 
produced from different kriging process has slightly different pattern in the contour. The DEM produced 
using the median polish-kriging process captured more details on the surface compared to other DEMs. 
 
Figure 2:  Elevation prediction map for (a) Ordinary Kriging process, (b) Regression-Kriging process (c) 
Ordinary Kriging with anisotropy assumption at 135° direction and (d) Median Polish-Kriging process. 
Conclusions 
Multiple sets of GPS measurements collected during field passes can be utilized to develop agriculture 
field DEMs. This paper presents an overview of the development of field DEM as a by-product of GPS-
aided farm operations such as automatic guidance and yield mapping. Several procedures in the DEM 
development process were discussed. These procedures included data preparation and cleaning, data 
combination, geostatistical analysis and interpolation. Preliminary data analysis is usually conducted to 
extract useful information from GPS raw data set for preparation and cleaning prior to data combination. 
The data combination and estimation technique is very useful to optimally estimate elevation data without 
requiring new measurement to be stored and reprocessed every time it acquired. Finally, geostatistical 
analysis and interpolation is needed to predict the elevation values at unmeasured locations.  
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